Ravinia
Atlanta, GA

Gerald D. Hines Interests
1982 to 1987
1,600,000 sf Four-Building Office Complex
500 Room Hyatt Regency Hotel

Responsibilities:
Served as Project Manager for this mixed-use suburban high-rise office and hotel project. Involvement
started with the acquisition of an un-entitled 40-arce farm located in the NEC of I-285 and Ashford
Dunwoody Road. Was active in the entitlement process, architect selection (Kevin Roche), master site
planning, and design of the first seventeen-story 400,000 sf office building. Negotiated financing
documents with Algemene Bank of the Netherlands. Started construction spec, executed 300,000 sf
lease with Northern Telecom to occupy at issuance of C/O, leased balance of space to 100% occupancy.
Awarded bonus equal to two times annual salary for bringing project in on-time and 10% under budget.
In addition, negotiated with Nick Pritzker for the sale to the Pritzker family of a site for a 500-room Hyatt
Regency (one of only eleven family owned hotels at the time). Started design for the second office
building and was involved in securing PGGM as the financial partner to start the second 400,000 sf office
building on a spec basis.

191 Peachtree
Atlanta, GA

Gerald D. Hines Interests
1986 to 1987
1,200,000 sf Office Building

Responsibilities:
For this 50-story office building located on Peachtree in the CBD, served as the Project Manager through
the early stages of the development. Participated in documentation of joint venture with Tom Cousins
who controlled the land assembly, negotiated financing documents with PGGM, was involved in
architect design competition through selection of Philip Johnson and in lead tenant lease negotiation
with King & Spaulding.

1201 New York Avenue
Washington, DC

The Kaempfer Company
1987 to 1988
325,000 sf Office Building

Responsibilities:
Served as Vice President/Project Manager and partner in this 325,000 sf office building located in the
East End of Washington’s CBD. Responsibility started at topping-out of construction. Executed lead
tenant lease with the Hotel and Motel Association and several additional tenant leases. Negotiated with
equity partner (Clark Construction) to expand budget to reflect realities of market and started land
assembly and design for expansion project known as 1225 New York Avenue.

Washington Harbour
Washington, DC

Cafritz Interests
1988 to 1990
510,000 sf Office/Retail

Responsibilities:
Senior Vice President/Project Manager and partner in this waterfront development in the Georgetown
area of Washington. Was involved in the purchase of the property from the senior lender after
foreclosure from the original developer. Construction was 95% complete at the time of acquisition.
Negotiated joint venture financing agreement with Long Term Credit Bank of Japan (LTCB) requiring no
sponsor equity. Resolved numerous pre-existing lawsuits, hired construction manger and directed
construction completion. Hired property manager and directed property management and accounting.
Engaged third party leasing team and directed leasing effort. Completed construction and achieved over
90% occupancy. Negotiated sale of Cafritz partnership interests for $5 million to LTCB in 1991.

Security West
Baltimore, MD

Cafritz Interests
1988 to Present
850,000 sf GSA Office Building

Responsibilities:
As President and Project Manager negotiated leases with GSA for the entire building in 1993 and 2003.
After the lease execution in 1993 negotiated and closed a $56 million public debt financing which repaid
all previous owner equity and designed, contracted for and directed a $28 million renovation of the
entire building working around 4,000 Social Security Administration employees. After negotiating and
executing a new lease in 2003, secured a $98 million public debt financing with a $10 million residual
value insurance policy and completed a $4 million renovation of public spaces. In 2009 negotiated,
designed and directed a $14 million renovation of all tenant finishes in the building paid for by GSA.
Responsible for HAZMAT management and abatement in the building and on site.
As part of the 1993 Security West lease extension, used funds not required for renovation to secure the
release of claims by 70 lenders on this and other Cafritz assets that were part of one of the largest
workouts in Washington history. The Cafritz workout commenced in April of 1990 with a meeting of 70
lenders to negotiate a non-judicial workout on over 100 properties with $1.1 billion in debt. On
December 31, 1991 a “Collateral Pool” was formed which secured liens in the amount of all unsecured
and under secured debt on all Cafritz properties. In exchange for the Collateral Pool liens $500 million
of personal guaranties were released. In 1994 negotiated a release from all remaining Collateral Pool
claims in exchange for distribution of the Security West proceeds.

717 14th Street
Washington, DC

Cafritz Interests LLC
1988 to 1995
120,000 sf Office Building

Responsibilities:
Negotiation with District of Columbia for lease of entire building. Completed workout with lender in
1991. Directed property management. Sold asset and negotiated release of personal guaranty.

409 12th Street, SW
Washington, DC

Cafritz Interests LLC
1990 to 1992
140,000 sf Office

Responsibilities:
Negotiated lead tenant lease with American Colleges of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG).
Directed leasing and negotiated leases for spec space and garage. Negotiated lender workout
agreement releasing personal guaranties. Sold asset to ACOG in 1992.

5010 Wisconsin Avenue
Washington, DC

Cafritz Interests LLC
1990 to 1995
60,000 sf Office

Responsibilities:
Negotiated a workout agreement with lender. Directed leasing and property management to
coordinate leases for termination to allow larger site assembly and re-development. Sold asset to the
military attaché of Taiwan in 1995.

Ingleside Building
McLean, VA

Cafritz Interests LLC
1990 to 1993
110,000 sf Office

Responsibilities:
Managed leasing and property management. Negotiated lender workout agreement. Sold asset with
plans for renovation in 1993.

Arundel Crossing
Odenton, MD

Cafritz Interests LLC
1990 to 1994
140,000 sf Flex

Responsibilities:
Responsible for this asset from shortly after groundbreaking through lease up and sale. Managed
construction, leasing and property management. Sold asset at completion of leasing in 1994.

Crossroads Industrial Park
Odenton, MD

Cafritz Interests LLC
1990 to 1992
1,200,000 sf Industrial

Responsibilities:
Assumed responsibility of this asset as raw land. Completed subdivision, managed constructed of roads,
utilities and sitework to finished pad sites. Sold in bulk prior to vertical improvements.

Seiling Industrial Park
Columbia, MD

Cafritz Interests LLC
1990 to 1995
140,000 sf Industrial

Responsibilities:
Managed major HAZMAT remediation. Directed leasing and property management. Sold asset fully
leased after remediation was completed in 1995.

1775 Eye Street
Washington, DC

Cafritz Interests LLC
1995 to 1998
170,000 sf Office

Responsibilities:
From acquisition of this 1960’s office building in 1995, negotiated lease terminations and managed gut
renovation design, HAZMAT remediation, construction, leasing, and property management. This was
the first spec office development in Washington after the crash of 1990. Financed with ULLICO and
negotiated non-union labor agreement for asbestos abatement. Negotiated sale to Nevada State
Teachers in 1998 for $38 million, a $5 million gross profit with an IRR over 20%.

1660 L Street
Washington, DC

Cafritz Interests LLC
1995 to 2005
130,000 sf Office

Responsibilities:
From acquisition of this late 1960’s occupied asset, managed leasing, property management and public
space renovations. Directed sale effort and negotiate and closed sale to Korean International Trade
Association. Asset purchased in 1995 for $17 million and sold in 2005 for $52 million. Over the term of
ownership the IRR was in excess of 20%.

Solomon Simpson 1783 Plantation
Poolesville, MD

Cafritz Interests LLC
1995 to 2001
320 Acre, Single Family Lots

Responsibilities:
Remediated major HAZMAT contamination on family owned asset, subdivided, sold TDR’s, and sold all
lots.

Columbia Hospital
Washington, DC

Cafritz Interests LLC
1998
225,000 sf Multi-Family
Note Purchase

Responsibilities:
Identified this hospital operating under Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection and orchestrated off-market
purchase of the $20 million secured debt for $7.5 million from Bank of Tokyo Mitsubishi with intent to
re-develop property. Sold note nine months later for $14 million to residential developer. Site
subsequently developed as condominiums.

77 K Street, NE
Washington, DC

Cafritz Interests LLC
1988 to 2006
345,000 sf Office

Responsibilities:
Property acquisition and land-carry lease of 1950’s building to District of Columbia. Managed lease and
property with DC. Directed design of new building, negotiated purchase of TDR’s, secured building
permit and general contract and sold site for $29 million to joint venture of Brookfield and ING.

2040 Wisconsin
Milwaukee, WI

Cafritz Interests LLC
2004 to 2007
132 Unit, 160,000 sf Student Housing

Responsibilities:
Responsible from purchase of a 1950’s medical office building located adjacent to Marquette University
for $21 per square foot. Negotiated lease buy-outs, managed design, secured financing, directed
construction and leasing of this conversion and renovation to student housing. Total project cost was
$18 million with $5 million of owner equity. In addition, acquired adjacent parcels for expansion
building, completed schematic level design for expansion building and sold property to ASB Capital for
$29 million, an $11 million gross profit and an IRR of almost 25%.

Palmer Club
Sarasota, FL

Cafritz Interests LLC
2001 to 2007
86-Unit Assisted Living

Responsibilities:
Identified off-market asset in 2001 held by national assisted living operator teetering with Chapter 11.
Purchased asset vacant for $2.4 million and renovated facility. Directed leasing and management.
Achieved 100% occupancy and sold asset to local operator for $6.5 million in 2007.

Riverside Business Center
Allentown, PA

Cafritz Interests LLC
2004 to Present
420,000 sf Industrial

Responsibilities:
Identified off-market asset held by floor covering manufacturer idled by new plant expansion in other
location. Managed major HAZMAT remediation culminating in tri-party indemnity (EPA/State/Sponsor)
and then closed purchase at $1.6 million ($3.80 psf). Directed renovation and leasing of property.
Currently 70% occupied. Holding to sell when capital markets return.

Aspen Ridge at Steamboat
Steamboat Springs, CO

Cafritz Interests LLC
2005 to 2006
200,000 sf Resort Condominium

Responsibilities:
Identified off-market ski-in ski-out operating motel held by long-term family owner after patriarch
passed away. Executed contract with time to complete entitlements. Processed entitlements and
flipped contract prior to closing for $1.7 million.

Thunderhead
Steamboat Springs, CO

Cafritz Interests LLC
2006 to Present
900,000 sf Resort Condominium

Responsibilities:
Negotiated with JV controlled by Freeport-MacMoRan and Starwood to purchase eight acres at the base
of this one million skier visit mountain. Secured debt and equity for $60 million purchase. Engaged local
developer to manage on-site efforts, directed design and entitlements resulting in increased density
from two and three story .5 FAR to nine-story 2.0 FAR. Executed LOI for Ritz-Carlton branded wholeownership condominiums. Demolished existing buildings. As development market collapsed negotiated
five-year profit sharing participation in exchange for release of all decision making authority and transfer
of ownership interests.

2500 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, DC

Cafritz Interests LLC
2010 to Present
124 Room Independent Hotel

Responsibilities:
Identified asset opportunity off-market. Negotiated 85-year ground lease which translated into an
effective cost basis of $220,000 per key. Purchased last three years of pre-existing ground lease from
third party operator, directed design and pricing of renovation. After planned renovation, by dividing
stacks of two suites into three rooms, key count will be increased to 186 and basis per key is projected
to be under $200,000 fully renovated. Current ADR is $190 on 80% occupancy. Asset to be held in trust
for Cafritz children.

